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Allied Academies successfully hosted for “15th International Conference on Neonatology and Pediatrics” during February 26-27, 2020, London, UK. Neonatology Congress 2020 conference was organized around the theme “Gathering Towards Advancements in Neonatology and Pediatrics” and it was a great success where eminent keynote speakers from various reputed organizations made their resplendent presence and addressed the gathering.

Neonatology Congress 2020 was marked by the attendance of many Scientists, young and brilliant Researchers, Business Delegates and talented Student Communities representing from varies countries made this conference fruitful and productive driving the two-day event into the path of success with thought provoking keynote and plenary presentations.

15th International Conference on Neonatology and Pediatrics covered the following scientific sessions and discussions:


With the feedback from the participants and supporters of Neonatology Congress 2020, Allied Academies is glad to announce 16th International Conference on Neonatology, Pediatrics and Child Care during August 10-11, 2020, Webinar. Neonatology Congress 2020 will cover some of the most challenging topics and advancements in research in the fields of Neonatology and Pediatrics.